"Christmas" Theme
On a Mettlach Plaque
by Therese Thomas
Curator, Mettlach Ceramic Museum

On the left wall of the entry hall to the Mettlach Ceramic Museum hangs a large and
gorgeous plaque—which is illustrated here
because it is so appropriate for this holiday season.

This border decoration with text and
illuminated letters reminds one of the lettering found in manuscripts from the middle
ages. Despite an almost complete absence
of background and landscape, the three
main figures have an unbelievably life-like
appearance: they are entirely bathed in
light. The choice of colors is harmonious
and warm. The surface of the plate is handpainted and fully glazed. Two elements of

the item — perhaps even four — are
puzzling:
First: There is no signature to be found, not
even initials. Why did so many artists who
worked for Mettlach find it unimportant to
sign their work? The representation is very
good, the anatomy of the animals is well
constructed, as is the light and shadow
(cont'd on page 1683)

The three Kings follow the star which appeared in the heavens to show them the
way to Bethlehem, The richly decorated
horses and the donkey are in a desert
landscape, indicated here by palms and
cactus. One of the Wise Men has lifted his
hand toward the star, which cannot be seen:
Only its rays are shown. The Good Star,
basically the main motif in this Nativity
depiction, lies outside of the plaque's decor,
but the direction of the eyes and the hand
gesture point toward that great light.
The plaque's wide border is decorated in
brown - colored mosaics on one-third of its
area; the remaining two-thirds are decorated with the German inscription relating
to this icon, taken from Matthew 2:9 —
"The star which the Wise Men had observed at its rising went ahead of them until it
came to a standstill over the place where
the Child was. They were overjoyed at
seeing the star, and on entering the
house, found the Child with Mary, His
mother. They prostrated themselves and
did Him homage. Then they opened their
coffers and presented Him with gold,
frankincense, and myrrh."
Mettlach Christmas-Nativity plaque, 1 meter in diameter, at the Mettlach Ceramic Museum in
Germany

SCI Headquarters Move West
With the election of G e o r g e Misch as SCI's new Executive Director, our headquarters and national office move with him to Naperville, Illinois.
Therefore the new address and telephone number for our HQ — and of course, for
George Misch — are:

Stein Collectors International
P.O. Box 2284
Naperville, IL 60565
Tel.: 312-355-0494
All SCI correspondence, requests for information, new member registration,
changes of address, requests for back-issues, etc., etc., should in the future be addressed to George, as above. Thank you.
On the other hand, the editorial office for Prosit remains in beautiful Kingston, New
Jersey, as before, with your old editor still holding forth with his blue pencil.
Therefore all editorial matters, articles, photographs, advertisements, Stein Exchange items, letters to the editor, notices, etc., should be sent to the old post
office box:

PROSIT
Stein Collectors International
P.O. Box 463
Kingston, NJ 08528
Tel.: 201-329-2567
We realize that this complicates life, having two distinctly different addresses for
SCI. But you'll get the hang of it quickly: SCI matters go to Naperville and George
Misch, Prosit items go to Kingston and Jack Lowenstein. And if you should happen
to catch the wrong post office box, don't worry: George and I will get it
straightened out!
Thank you very much — and good luck, George.
J.G.L.

And Yet Another Loss..
Our good and faithful member,
L e o N. Cashatt, J r . , of Spokane,
Washington, was shot and killed
during a hold-up of his coin shop
on July 14, 1987. What a senseless loss of such a wonderful life!
Leo was always a terrific SCI convention goer, and he enchanted
everyone with his good humor
and friendliness. He was very instrumental
in
founding
the
Pacific Stein Sammler chapter,
and served as its vice-president.

Our prayers and heartfelt condolences go to Leo's widow,
Maureen, and his daughter Christine: Like you, we will miss this marvelous man, and we salute him
with a sad and final "Prosit!"

(cont'd, from front page):

interaction. The artist could obviously draw
well. But who was it?
Second question: Is this his own creation, or
did the artist draw on already existing paintings, works of art or other examples? I think
I'd have to answer this question positively,
that this is a unique creation: While the motif
itself is well known in the art world, we have
never seen it in quite this form.
Third problem: It would appear to us that the
plaque is a unique piece. Possibly a production sample ("Probe"). We have never seen
a second example of this piece, despite the
fact that we have examined thousands of
Mettlach items in private collections in Germany as well as overseas. If anyone knows
of another plaque like this one, it would be
quite important for us to be so informed.
Last point: The plaque has a diameter of 1
meter (39 inches). That would make it the
largest plaque ever produced at Mettlach,
as far as we can determine. On the opposite
wall in the Museum is plaque number 2013,
0.67 meter in diameter (26 inches); the pair
of plaques number 1410 and 1490 (Provincial Soldier and Noble Lady), also in the
Museum — and certainly not small —
measure 0.87 meter (34 inches). How was it
possible to fire a piece this large in a woodfired kiln without any faults or without distortion? Technically a masterpiece! Or perhaps
that is why it has remained a unique piece or
a one-time sample.
This beautiful plaque fascinates us —
especially because so much about it is
still
unknown.
<ß

Villeroy & Boch relief-decor stein (see text)

This 10-1/2" piece featured a most interesting 2-part lid with silver or silverplated
mountings. The outside lid has a matching
stoneware inlay with 3 relief shields. In one
of the shields the following inscription is
etched into the stoneware: "20, 2 1 , 22, 23
Juli 1847". I had never seen this before.
When this top lid section is lifted, a second
lid appears. This one features a mirrored
surface with a young woman's photo on it.
The photo can only be seen clearly at a certain angle. On the underside of this lid section the following names are engraved in
script: "Beck, Berndt, Flügge, Gerloff, v.
Helmolt, Dr. Hoepner, Dr. Idler, Krebe I.
Ruppell, v. Schwerin."
The base of the stein has no mold number
and simply has "Villeroy & Boch", incised.
This custom piece is both interesting and
mysterious. I would love to find out its
significance, who the woman is, and any
further information.

Unusual Stein
Department
by Mike Waid

Recently, while visiting the Student Prince
Restaurant
in Springfield, Mass., Peter
Scherff showed me a most unusual Villeroy
& Boch stein. At first it appeared to be a
common Mettlach # 6 , 1-1/2L relief piece.
But once I was able to examine it closely I
saw how unusual it was. On the surface it
appeared to be a cream-colored stoneware relief stein with an olive trim. It
appeared a bit cruder than most and
apparently older.

(More photos on next page)

Hotel has given us a great (Florida Season)
rate of $85.00 plus tax for 9 days. This is for 1
to 4 people in the room. Just ask anyone
who attended in 1986 about the Royal
Plaza. It is great!
To recap our schedule, the affairs will start
with a cocktail party on Thursday. Drinks
and hors d'oeuvres are included in the convention fee. Friday will have lectures, stein
sale and two meals included (remember the
German meal in 1986). Saturday will also
have lectures, a Glentiques Auction, stein
sale and two meals included. There will be a
cocktail party before each evening meal.
Sunday we will have a farewell breakfast.
Photograph of woman in inside lid; the photo has
faded over the years, and now is difficult to see

If you are still on the fence about coming,
there are a few rooms left but they will be
cancelled on December 20th. After that, it
will be only on space available. Don't miss
out on the fun and have to shovel snow: Join
us for "Fun in the Sun".

Biggest disappointment/least satisfying aspect of the 1987 Convention - the weather!
Nothing else was even close. (In a week
where the temperature flirted with 100
degrees every day, and had trouble getting
below 90 degrees at night, with humidity to
match.. .the heat, and how to escape it, was
a prime topic of conversation.)
By a ratio of 4.5 to 1 the respondees indicated their willingness to attend Convention at a different time of year (expected
weather being a prime consideration).
The following reasons for attending the
1987 Convention were mentioned most
often:
- the all-around good time
- opportunity to buy from
members
- the speakers
- the commercial stein auction ..

74%
71%
61%
.47%

Major considerations in deciding whether
or not to attend Convention:
Incised "Villeroy & Boch" mark in stein's base

Florida Mid-Winter
Convention Could Be
Their Biggest

- opportunity to buy steins
- the program of Convention
events
- vacation/sightseeing
opportunities

For further information, contact Sun
Steiners, P.O. Box 11782, Fort Lauderdale,
FL 33308, (305) 772- 4490. For hotel reservations, use the envelope in the September
Prosit or contact: Royal Plaza Hotel, 1905
Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista,
FL 32830, 800-327-2990 or in Florida, 800432-2920.

by Jim DeMars

If early registrations are an indication, the
4th Mid-Winter Convention could be the
largest. It is being held January 21 st through
January 24th, 1988. The early entries show
many of those SCI'ers that attended the Sun
Steiners gathering in 1986. Disney/Epcot
and no snow is just too much to pass up for
only $109.00 per person.
The "Convention Center" will again be the
Royal Plaza Hotel at Lake Buena Vista, with
free transportation to Disney/Epcot. The

1987 SCI Convention
Survey Results
by Walt Vogdes

Results are in from the questionnaire provided to all 1987 SCI Convention attendees.
A whopping twenty-seven percent of the
surveys were returned, with key results
high-lighted below:
Highest level of satisfaction (all were rated
between "excellent" and "very good") - the evening decorations
- the hotel
- the locale
- the entertainment
- the speakers

71%
55%
53%

Thirty-four percent of the respondents indicated that more emphasis should be
placed on reducing cost, with the Convention medallion (42%) and the Convention
stein (32%) being the clear winners in the
"emphasize less" category.
The results from this survey have been provided to the host chapters for the 1988 and
1989 Conventions for their planning consideration, and are available to anyone else
who would like a copy (send requests to the
Gambrinus mailing address). The September issue of Prosit included a similar survey
asking for your opinions and preferences
regarding Conventions. Please take the
time to fill it out and send it in.

My Most Unusual Stein
Addition
My First Stein

By Bob Kellough

(A "tickling" tale)
Our first two weeks of vacation in Germany
were spent in Frankfurt and Wiesbaden.
During that time I spent many hours looking
for steins: I found many antique shops I had
overlooked in previous visits to the area,
and also many steins. However, I think all
those steins could be purchased more
reasonably in the U.S. After Wiesbaden we
visited Baiersbronn in the northern part of
the Black Forest. While there we took some
bus tours, and on one of these trips near
Aachen I saw another antique shop.
My wife said to forget about this store
because the sign on the building said that
they specialized in old farm furniture. Well, I
had to go in anyway. I looked around and
was already on my way out when I saw the
stein. Hidden almost from view, behind
other items, with its lid open, was the
character stein known as the Gentleman
Dog by Schierholz (ECS #20). After looking
at the price tag I figured that the stein must
be damaged or broken, but close inspection showed it to be perfect! Its cost was
under $100.00, and of course was a most
unexpected addition to my collection.
Conclusion: You never know where or when
you'll find something!
P.S. If ever in Frankfurt, be sure to go to
Sachsenhausen (a suburb of Frankfurt, on
the opposite bank of the Main River) for
some apple wine ("Oepel-Wein") — and I
don't mean sweet cider: In the accompanying photograph my wife and I are enjoying
dinner and this most unusual wine.

by Les Paul

Bob and Ingeborg Kellough enjoying the local
apple wine in Sachsenhausen

1988 SCI
Membership dues Best bargain in
town!
All members of SCI should by now
have received their 1988 membership card along with their dues
bill. Dues are payable at any time,
but on January 1, 1988, will be
past due.
We have once again held the line
against any increase in dues, so
the same payment as last year will
guarantee you another great year
of steining with SCI. Dues are
$20.00 domestic and Canada,
$24.00 overseas ($22.00 if in U.S.
funds). Please make out your
check to Stein Collectors International, with your membership
number noted clearly on the
check, and send to:

Mr. Walter B. Vogdes,
SCI
P.O. Box 4096
Rockville, MD 20850
To continue to receive Prosit, to be
eligible to attend the 1988 SCI
Convention in St. Louis, and,
above all, to remain a member in
good standing, your dues must be
paid now!
If your SCI membership number is
lower t h a n 3 0 0 7 , you must
renew your membership! If you
haven't done it already, please do
it now while you are thinking about
it. No further bills will be sent, so it's
up to you
Prosit!
The "bargain" Gentleman Dog (see text)

It took most of the day to travel from Milford
across the State of Iowa to Decorah. But as
a small boy I would look forward to this journey, for holidays always meant visits to
Grandpa and Grandma's house. Christmas
and Thanksgivings were filled with old world
German customs, foods, and decorations.
Among my fond childhood memories was a
very vague recollection of some kind of
huge beer stein and some matching smaller
ones. I remember this family heirloom had a
place of honor way up high on top of the
china cabinet.
Many years later I asked my sister, the
guardian of my grandfather, for this memento. I had several objects reflecting my
father's Norwegian side of the family and
wanted to balance them with something
from my mother's German heritage. I was
very surprised to learn the steins were
already given to some distant relative
named Uncle Conni. My sister, Vi, knew
Uncle Conni and agreed to ask him for the
return of the steins. I felt the fact that I was
directly related to my grandfather justified
my claim, but I told Vi to be willing to pay for
them if necessary. Neither of us had any
idea as to the steins' value so Vi said she
would call before committing me to over
$100.
Vi later reported that she was unable to
return the steins even after offering the
$100. "What! Didn't she tell Uncle Conni we
were both sure Grandpa would want me to
have them if he had known of my interest?"
"Yes", she said, "but he didn't seem to care."
I never bought an antique in my life and had
absolutely no idea what the steins might be
worth. All I knew was that I had a good job,
some extra savings, and that I wanted to
have my grandfather's steins; whatever
they were or whatever they cost. If this
Uncle Conni fellow didn't respect the family
ties, I wanted Vi to find out what he thought
they were worth and pay him his price.
Perhaps our $100 offer was too low. I didn't
care about steins, I wanted them only
because they were Grandpa's. What could
an old beer stein possibly be worth anyway? So I asked Vi to try again and simply
buy it, even if it cost $500.
Later the results were still the same: no sale,
no asking price, and no explanation. Vi tried
a third time at $1,000 and finally again, but
even at $2,000 the answer was a simple
"no." At that point I personally called Uncle
Conni, whom I had never met, and demanded
to know, "Hey! What's going on here?"

